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This study reports the results of two experiments with native speakers of Japanese. In experiment 1,
near-monolingual Japanese listeners participated in a cross-language mapping experiment in which
they identified English and Japanese consonants in terms of a Japanese category, then rated the
identifications for goodness-of-fit to that Japanese category. Experiment 2 used the same set of
stimuli in a categorial discrimination test. Three groups of Japanese speakers varying in
English-language experience, and one group of native English speakers participated. Contrast pairs
composed of two English consonants, two Japanese consonants, and one English and one Japanese
consonant were tested. The results indicated that the perceived phonetic distance of second language
~L2! consonants from the closest first language~L1! consonant predicted the discrimination of L2
sounds. In addition, this study investigated the role of experience in learning sounds in a second
language. Some of the consonant contrasts tested showed evidence of learning~i.e., significantly
higher scores for the experienced than the relatively inexperienced Japanese groups!. The perceived
phonetic distance of L1 and L2 sounds was found to predict learning effects in discrimination of L1
and L2 sounds in some cases. The results are discussed in terms of models of cross-language speech
perception and L2 phonetic learning. ©2000 Acoustical Society of America.
@S0001-4966~00!02404-8#
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INTRODUCTION

A great deal of recent research has examined the per
tion of vowels and consonants~or ‘‘sounds,’’ for short! in a
second language. In many but not all instances, adults
learn a second language~L2! perceive L2 sounds differently
than monolingual native speakers of the target L2 do. T
general aim of this study was to provide insight into t
perception of English consonants by native speakers of J
nese differing in English-language experience. The m
specific aim of the study was to address questions relatin
a model of cross-language perception, the perceptual ass
lation model~PAM! developed by Best and her colleagu
~e.g., Best, 1995!, and a model of L2 speech acquisition, t
speech learning model~SLM! developed by Flege and hi
colleagues~e.g., Flege, 1995!.

A. Previous research

Many studies have examined Japanese learners’ acq
tion of English /[/ and /l/. Adult Japanese learners have gr
difficulty in distinguishing /[/ from /l/ ~Goto, 1971;
Miyawaki et al., 1975; MacKain, Best, and Strange, 198
Mochizuki, 1981!. This is because Japanese does not hav

a!Electronic mail: guion@oregon.uoregon.edu
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/[/–/l/ contrast, and neither English liquid is similar phone
cally to any Japanese consonant. At a more abstract ph
logical level, the single liquid consonant found in Japane
might be considered similar to both English /[/ and /l/. How-
ever, reports on the Japanese liquid~often referred to as an
‘‘r’’ ! suggest that it is usually produced as an apico-alve
tap /T/ ~Miyawaki et al., 1975; Vance, 1987!. In some in-
stances it is produced with a lateral or retroflex articulatio
although these variants do not occur in any predictable p
nological context.1

The perceptual relationship between English /[/ and /l/
and the Japanese /T/ is uncertain. However, it appears th
English /l/ is perceived as being phonetically more similar
Japanese /T/ than English /[/ is. In a cross-language mappin
study, Takagi~1993! found that inexperienced Japanese l
teners identified English word-initial /[/ and /l/ tokens as in-
stances of Japanese /T/. However, in a rating experiment, th
English /l/ tokens were judged to be more similar to Japan
/T/ than the English /[/ tokens were. Sekiyama and Tohku
~1993! found that Japanese listeners identified word-init
tokens of English /[/ most often as English /[/ but also as
Japanese /T/, /M/ ~an unrounded velar approximant!, and /+/.
Conversely, English listeners identified syllable-initi
tokens of Japanese /T/ most often as /l/. Best and Strang
~1992! suggested that both English /[/ and /l/ may be identi-
271107(5)/2711/14/$17.00 © 2000 Acoustical Society of America
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fied as a poor exemplar of Japanese /M/ because English
liquids are approximants, and because the closest Japa
consonant, in articulatory terms, is /M/. Support for this sug-
gestion was obtained in studies by Yamada and Tohk
~1992! and Mochizuki~1981!. Japanese listeners identifie
the middle stimuli in synthetic /[/-to-/l/ continua as ‘‘w.’’
However, the synthetic stimuli did not contain all the info
mation found in natural stimuli. Therefore, the ‘‘w’’ identi
fications do not guarantee that naturally occurring English[/
and /l/ tokens will be heard as Japanese /M/.

The difficulty adult Japanese learners of English have
identifying English /[/ and /l/ is well-known. However, there
is evidence that Japanese learners’ discrimination of /[/ and
/l/ may improve as they gain experience in English. MacK
et al. ~1981! found that a group of Japanese participants w
little exposure to native-produced English showed ne
chance performance on /[/ and /l/ identification and discrimi-
nation, whereas Japanese participants with intensive Eng
conversational training showed categorical perception of[/
and /l/. Flege, Takagi, and Mann~1996! found that Japanes
adults who had been in the United States for an averag
21 years identified /[/ and /l/ tokens more accurately than
group of participants who had been in the United States
just 2 years. Best and Strange~1992! also found an effect of
English-language experience on the perception of the
glish contrasts /[/–/l/ and /[–w/. These authors found a sig
nificant difference in identification and discrimination tas
between an inexperienced Japanese group who had be
the United States less than 7 months and had no conve
tional training and an experienced Japanese group who
been in the United States for 18–48 months and had Eng
conversation training. The experienced group perform
more like a native English group in labeling and discrimin
ing English contrasts than the inexperienced group of Ja
nese participants.

Other studies have investigated the effect of laborat
training on /[/–/l/ identification and discrimination~Logan,
Lively, and Pisoni, 1991; Lively, Logan, and Pisoni, 199
Lively et al., 1994; Bradlowet al., 1997!. These studies hav
shown that perceptual training using highly varied stim
from multiple talkers in multiple phonetic environments, b
lasting only a few weeks, can yield a small but significa
improvement in /[/–/l/ identification.

Although most studies investigating Japanese learner
English have focused on /[/ and /l/, a few studies have ex
amined other consonants as well. Japanese learners o
glish are reported to produce English /Y/ as /s/~Lado, 1957;
Ritchie, 1968!. There is also evidence that Japanese listen
often misidentify voiceless English fricatives. Lambach
et al. ~1997! found that Japanese listeners had the most
ficulty distinguishing between /Y/ and /s/. When presente
with a syllable containing /Y/, 28% of the participants chos
/s/, and when presented with a syllable containing /s/, ne
25% chose /Y/. The number of /f/-for-/Y/ responses was als
quite high~13%!. Yoshida and Hirasaka~1983! investigated
the identification of minimal-pair contrasts between Engl
/b/–/v/, /[/–/l/, and /s/–/Y/. Some pairs consisted of rea
words and some consisted of nonwords. The results obta
from 96 Japanese listeners indicated that, overall, the rat
2712 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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errors decreased from /[/–/l/ ~27%! to /b/–/v/ ~23%! to
/s/–/Y/ ~16%!. An effect of lexical status was also observe
in that more errors were found for consonants in nonwo
than real words~see also Flege, Takagi, and Mann, 199!.
As mentioned above, the English /w/–/r/ contrast has a
been investigated. Best and Strange~1992! found that Japa-
nese listeners correctly labeled and discriminated Eng
/w/–/r/ at higher rates than /[/–/l/. Listeners with more
English-language experience responded to both contr
more like native English speakers than those with less ex
rience. Recently, Pruittet al. ~1999! used a training proce
dure similar to that used by Livelyet al. ~1994! for /[/–/l/
perception to train other English consonants. They foun
significant increase in pretest to post-test accuracy score
the /b/–/v/, /s/–/Y/, and /z/–/Z/ contrasts.

The results obtained in the studies just cited suggest
certain English consonant contrasts are more readily lea
than others~either during the process of naturalistic acqui
tion or laboratory training!. This raises the issue of why thi
might be. English /[/ and /l/ appear to be especially difficu
because these liquids do not map well onto any Japan
category~s! ~although English /l/ may be phonetically mor
similar to the Japanese /T/ than English /[/ is!. The likelihood
of hearing two English sounds in terms of one Japan
sound may be the cause of the difficulty Japanese learne
English have perceiving and producing English liquids. Co
trasts involving other English consonants~e.g., /Y/, /w/, and
/v/! may also pose a perceptual challenge for Japanese
learners of English. Taken together, the literature review
here leads us to formulate the following questions: Why
certain English consonants more difficult for Japanese le
ers of English than others? Will experience with Engli
affect the discrimination of various English consonants
Japanese adult learners differentially, and if so, why?

B. Theoretical models

Two existing models relate to the differential learnab
ity of second language~L2! consonants. The speech learnin
model~SLM! developed by Flege~1995! and the perceptua
assimilation model~PAM! developed by Best and colleague
~Best, McRoberts, and Sithole, 1988; Best, 1993, 1995! both
model the degree of success listeners will have in perceiv
non-native sounds. These models posit that success will
pend on the perceived relationship between phonetic
ments found in the first language~L1! and the L2 systems
The models make predictions about performance in n
native segmental perception based on the perceived pho
distance between L1 and L2 sounds.

PAM starts with the observation that certain pairs
sounds from an unknown foreign language are easier to
criminate than other pairs are. In fact, certain foreign co
trasts are easy to discriminate, even for listeners who h
never heard them before. Other contrasts, on the other h
are quite difficult to discriminate. PAM proposes that soun
in a foreign language are perceived according to their si
larities to, or discrepancies from, native-language sounds
are closest articulatorily. PAM proposes that listeners w
detect similarities and dissimilarities to native sounds ba
2712Guion et al.: Models of L2 perception
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on perceived articulatory properties~e.g., constriction loca-
tions, active articulators, constriction degree, and phasi!.
The perceived distance between the unknown foreign sou
and the closest L1 sound~if any! leads to differences in
discriminability.

The SLM differs from PAM in that it focuses on L2
learning. The purpose of the SLM is to account for chang
across the life span in L2 speech learning. Hypotheses o
SLM can generate predictions concerning the accuracy w
which highly experienced learners will produce and perce
L2 sounds. The SLM hypothesizes that basic speech lear
mechanisms, including the ability to establish long-te
memory representations for speech sounds~‘‘phonetic cat-
egories’’!, remain intact across the life span. It also hypo
esizes that L2 learners can establish new L2 phonetic cat
ries if they detect phonetic differences between an L2 so
and the nearest L1 sound. The SLM predicts that the gre
the perceived phonetic distance between an L2 sound an
closest L1 sound is, the more likely it is that phonetic diffe
ences between the sounds will be detected and a pho
category eventually established. The acquisition of phon
categories is thought to make L2 segmental perception m
native-like because it enables the learner to base perce
on L2 phonetic input without interference from prior lear
ing.

The extent to which foreign~or L2! sounds resemble
sounds in the naive listener’s~or L2 learner’s! L1 phonetic
inventory plays a crucial role in both PAM and the SLM
According to PAM the degree of perceived phonetic dista
is based on the perceived resemblance of articulatory
tures used to produce the foreign phones being discrimin
and those used to produce the closest L1 sound. The S
does not take a specific position regarding how cro
language phonetic distance is gauged by speakers of a
~see, e.g., Flege, 1995, p. 264!. However, both models agre
that perceived phonetic distance must be assessed em
cally through cross-language mapping experiments. For
dictions to be generated by either PAM or the SLM, cro
language phonetic distance data are needed. Degre
phonetic distance has been examined using an identifica
and rating methodology~see, e.g., Schmidt, 1996; Strang
et al., 1998!. The foreign~or L2! sounds are first classified a
instances of a phonetic category~s! in the listener’s L1, then
rated for goodness-of-fit to the L1 category.

Unfortunately, very few studies thus far have provid
the needed phonetic distance dataand alsoobtained the rel-
evant discrimination data. Two such studies examined v
els in an unknown foreign language; one other exami
consonants. Best, Faber, and Levitt~1996! showed that
cross-language mapping can predict vowel discrimination
unknown foreign languages. Native speakers of English u
English keywords to classify vowels drawn from three u
known foreign languages. The same participants also par
pated in a categorial AXB discrimination experiment usi
the same foreign vowel stimuli. The study showed that
identification data predicted accuracy in discriminating
foreign vowel contrasts. Polka~1995! found that monolin-
gual English listeners differed in their accuracy in discrim
nating German vowels. Discrimination accuracy was rela
2713 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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to the observed cross-language mapping pattern. Two vow
that were both considered to be good instances of the s
L1 category received lower discrimination scores than t
vowels identified in terms of a single L1 category but diffe
ing in goodness ratings did. In the case of consonants, B
~1990! obtained cross-language identification data for ej
tives examined earlier in a discrimination study. Again, d
crimination accuracy was related to the observed cro
language mapping pattern.

The results from the studies just cited provide importa
insight into how naive listeners perceive the vowels and c
sonants of an unknown foreign language. One import
question is whether the relationship between cross-langu
mapping patterns and discrimination in an unknown fore
language will also apply to individuals who are learning
second language. As far as we know, no previous study
examined both perceived cross-language phonetic dista
and the discrimination of a wide range of L2 consonan
Therefore, the present study addressed two questions per
ing to the models discussed earlier. The first question w
whether the PAM framework can be extended to naturali
L2 acquisition. The second was whether the SLM framew
can be extended to the acquisition of an L2 by relativ
inexperienced L2 learners.

C. Present study

The primary aim of the present study was to examine
relation between the perceived phonetic distance of L2
L1 consonants and discrimination of those consonants
order to address questions pertaining to PAM and the S
~see above!, cross-language mapping data were need
Thus, in experiment 1, a group of Japanese listeners who
little experience with spoken English identified English a
Japanese consonants in terms of Japanese categories
rated the consonants for goodness-of-fit to that Japanese
egory. In experiment 2, a categorial discrimination expe
ment was carried out. Given that the SLM predicts learna
ity, three groups of Japanese learners of English who diffe
in English experience were recruited, as well as a na
English control group. The stimuli examined in the cros
language mapping experiment were used again in the
crimination experiment, which tested English–Englis
English–Japanese, and Japanese–Japanese consonan
trasts.

The organization of the paper is as follows: The resu
from the cross-language mapping experiment will be p
sented first, then the results from the categorial discrimi
tion test. Finally, the research questions pertaining to PA
and the SLM~see above! will be addressed.

I. EXPERIMENT 1

The purpose of this experiment was to assess the
ceived relation between English and Japanese conson
Native speakers of Japanese identified English and Japa
consonant stimuli in terms of Japanese consonant catego
2713Guion et al.: Models of L2 perception
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then rated the same stimuli for goodness-of-fit to the Ja
nese category. As an experimental control, they also ide
fied and rated Japanese consonants.

A. Method

1. Speech materials

The speech materials were produced by eight male
tive speakers each of English and Japanese. The Japa
speakers~mean age537 years! had been living in the United
States for an average of 3.3 years, and were from a varie
cities in Japan~Tokyo, Fukuoka, Oita, Kobe, Chiba!. The
native English speakers~mean age533 years! were from
several places in the United States~Alabama, Ohio, South
Carolina, Illinois, Virginia, Wisconsin, Georgia, Washing
ton!. These speakers produced English or Japanese co
nants followed by /a/ in a carrier phrase~‘‘Then I saw

there,’’ for English; ‘‘Korewa desu,’’ meaning
‘‘This is ’’ for Japanese!. The speakers produced ea
phrase at a relatively slow speech rate, then at a faster

The following method was used to obtain two differe
speech rates: First, the speakers listened to a tape that
eled the task. They heard isolated consonant1 /a/ combina-
tions ~/Ca/! then another voice saying, ‘‘Then I saw /C
there’’ ~or ‘‘Korewa/Ca/desu’’!. Three such examples wer
given. The rate modeled was fairly slow and careful. Af
practicing, the speakers were given a written list of /Ca/ s
lables to repeat in the carrier phrase following an audit
model. After the slow tokens were recorded, the faster tok
were collected. The speakers were asked to repeat the
but this time they were asked to speak more rapidly.~They
heard some examples of the task modeled at a faster
practiced, and then repeated the task.! The talkers were also
encouraged to speak more rapidly by a smaller interstimu
interval ~ISI! at the faster rate~1.6 vs 2.2 s in the earlie
block!. It was assumed that the increase in the speaking
that was modeled would lead to a somewhat less car
speech style. Productions of most English and Japanese
sonants~and vowels! were elicited in this way. However
only a subset of the consonant stimuli~English /b v wY t s [
l/, Japanese /bM t d s T h/! was used in the present study

As expected, the duration of the stimuli varied as a fu
tion of the modeled speaking rate. The /a/ in the Engl
tokens averaged 184 ms in the faster condition vs 237 m
the slower condition. The /a/ in the Japanese stimuli av
aged 86 and 129 ms in duration, respectively. The Japa
/a/ was consistently shorter than the English /a/ (mean
5108 vs 210 ms!. To prevent vowel length from being use
as a cue in consonant discrimination, all vowels were fi
normalized to 50% of peak intensity, then truncated to
same duration~50 ms for the faster rate tokens, and 75 m
2714 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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for the slower rate tokens!. To minimize a ‘‘clipped’’ percept
at the vowel ending, the intensity of the last 20 ms of t
vowel ending was ramped off from 100% to 0%.

The following procedure was used to ensure that o
good examples of the English and Japanese consonants
used as stimuli. Four native English speakers~two female,
two male! from urban areas in the southern United States
four native Japanese speakers who had been in the Un
States for less than a year~two female, two male!, all from
the Tokyo area, judged consonants from their native l
guage. The stimuli were presented simultaneously with a
stimulus ~a key word for English, aKatakanatranscription
for Japanese!. The listeners rated the stimuli for goodness
a scale ranging from ‘‘bad example’’~1! to ‘‘very good ex-
ample’’ ~5!. The best five~out of the eight! tokens, as judged
by native speakers, were selected for use as stimuli.
ratings for both the Japanese and English stimuli were h
with means around the 4.0 level.

2. Participants

Nine native Japanese speakers living in Japan par
pated. All were college students~meanage520.1 years! who
had never lived outside of Japan. It is difficult to find norm
young adults in Japan who have not been exposed to Eng
However, the participants selected for the present study
the minimum possible exposure to English. They began
study English at about the age of 12 (M511.7 years) at
school. Most of their exposure to English had taken place
the classroom. No participant reported a history of hearing
speech disorders, and all passed a pure-tone hearing sc
ing at octave frequencies from 250 to 4000 Hz at 15 dB S
in both ears. The participants were recruited in the sa
location ~Kyoto! as the groups tested in the discriminatio
experiment~experiment 2, below!.

3. Procedure

The English and Japanese speech stimuli~/Ca/ tokens!
were presented to the participants for two kinds of audit
evaluation. They were first asked to identify each token as
instance of some Japanese consonant category. Then, im
diately after, they were asked to rate the token for goodne
of-fit to the ~just-selected! Japanese category. The opport
nity to use all Japanese consonants might have overwhel
the participants. Therefore, a set of likely consonant respo
categories was determined based on the results of a
experiment. The pilot used free transcription of the stimuli
determine which Japanese orthographic symbols should
presented to the participants as possible response alte
tives. The choices of JapaneseKatakanaorthography~IPA
representations given! were as follows:
2714Guion et al.: Models of L2 perception
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TABLE I. Mean percent identification and goodness rating~in parentheses! of Japanese consonant stimuli in terms if Japanese categories. Boldfaced v
indicate the modal identification response. The goodness ratings are based on a scale that ranged from ‘‘bad example’’~1! to ‘‘very good example’’~7!.
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After identifying each stimulus using one of these labels,
participants rated the goodness-of-fit to the selected Japa
consonant category using a scale ranging from bad exam
~1! to very good example~7!.

Each of the nine participants responded to 150 trials,
tokens~5 fast and 5 slow! each of the 15 consonant types~8
English and 7 Japanese!, for a total of 1350 responses. Th
average identification and goodness-of-fit rating for ea
consonant type was based on 90 responses~9 participants
310 tokens!.

B. Results

Table I presents the results for the Japanese conso
stimuli. Two types of data are presented. The percenta
indicate the frequency with which various Japanese con
nant categories were used to classify the Japanese sti
The numbers in parentheses indicate the average rating
the stimuli receiving a particular classification. The bo
faced percentages indicate the modal~i.e., most frequently
used! classification. For example, the Japanese /b/ stim
were classified as /b/ in 81% of instances~the modal classi-
fication!, as /p/ in 8% of instances, and as /v/ in 11%
instances. The average ratings given to stimuli receiving
modal classification were always higher than the ratings
tained for stimuli receiving other classifications.

The Japanese consonant stimuli were not identified
intended in 100% of instances. However, the correct ide
fication rates were high for most of the Japanese conson
which indicates that the participants understood the task
could reliably perform it. The Japanese listeners identifi
the Japanese consonants correctly~i.e., as intended! 88% of
the time, on average. The correctly identified Japanese
sonants were given an average goodness rating of 5.1
2715 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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shown in Table I, /t/, /T/, and /h/ were identified correctly a
near-perfect rates. The consonants /b/, /d/, and /s/ were i
tified correctly in more than 80% of instances. The Japan
consonant correctly identified least often~62%! was /M/ ~an
unrounded velar approximate!, which was frequently identi-
fied as /T/.

Table II presents the results for the English consona
Unlike the Japanese consonants, there was not a ‘‘corre
classification for the English stimuli. However, the data
Table II allow us to determine which Japanese conson
category~or categories! would be used most often to classif
the English consonant stimuli. Of the eight English cons
nants examined, five were consistently~.75%! classified as
instances of a single Japanese consonant category. Engli
was heard as Japanese /t/ in 91% of instances, English /
Japanese /s/ in 87% of instances, English /b/ as Japanes
in 84% of instances, English /v/ as Japanese /v/ in 80%
instances, and English /w/ was heard as Japanese /M/ in 79%
of instances. These consonants received a mean good
rating of 4.3 for the corresponding Japanese category.

The grouped data in Table II indicate that some Engl
consonants, on the other hand, were identified in terms
two Japanese consonants. It wasnot the case that some pa
ticipants consistently classified an English consonant typ
terms of one Japanese category, while other participants
sistently classified the same consonant type in terms of
other Japanese category. A close inspection of the data
vealed that individual listeners identified these consonant
examples of two Japanese sounds. That is, individual par
pants heard these consonants asintermediatebetween two
Japanese categories. English /Y/ was heard as Japanese
39% of the time, and as /W/ ~a labial fricative! 38% of the
time. English /[/ was heard as Japanese /T/ 46% of the time
2715Guion et al.: Models of L2 perception



lues
TABLE II. Mean percent identification and goodness rating~in parentheses! of English consonant stimuli in terms of Japanese categories. Boldfaced va
indicate the modal identification response. The goodness ratings are based on a scale that ranged from ‘‘bad example’’~1! to ‘‘very good example’’~7!.
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and as /%T/ ~a high back unrounded vowel1tap! 50% of the
time. Finally, English /l/ was heard as Japanese /T/ 50% of
the time and as /%T/ 37% of the time. As mentioned abov
the /%T/ response alternative was determined by free tr
scription of the stimuli in the pilot experiment. The /%/ be-
fore the /T/ might be the result of the approximate producti
of English /[/, which is more vowel-like than a tap. Th
identifications of the /Y/, /[/, and /l/ stimuli received an av
erage goodness rating of 3.3.

The responses to the English stimuli were analyzed
ther in terms of overall fit to a Japanese category in orde
provide what will be called a ‘‘fit index.’’ The fit index used
here combined both the identification and the goodness-o
data into a single metric.3 The fit indexes calculated here wi
be used in Sec. III to investigate the relations between cr
language mapping and discrimination. For the five Engl
consonants that were consistently classified~.75%! as one
Japanese consonant~viz., /b/, /v/, /w/, /t/, /s/!, the modal re-
sponse was considered. For the three English consonant
were classified in terms of two Japanese consonants~viz., /Y/,
/[/, /l/!, both Japanese classifications were considered.
proportion of classification as a particular Japanese co
nant was weighted by the mean goodness rating for stim
receiving that identification. For example, the fit index f
English /b/ stimuli was obtained by multiplying the propo
tion of responses receiving the modal identification~0.84! by
the goodness rating of that identification~5.3!. This resulted
in a fit index of 4.5 for English /b/ to Japanese /b/. To ta
another example, the English /Y/ stimuli were classified in
terms of two Japanese categories, /s/ and /W/. Fit indexes
were calculated for both Japanese response categories
2716 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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proportion of /s/ identifications~0.39! was multiplied by the
mean rating for the /s/ response~3.8!, giving a fit index of
1.5. The proportion of /W/ identifications~0.38! was multi-
plied by the mean rating for the /W/ response~3.4!, giving a
fit index of 1.3.

The fit indexes derived for the eight English consona
are shown in Table III.~As mentioned earlier, two fit indexe
were derived for the three English consonants that were id
tified in terms of two different Japanese consonants.! The fit
indexes spanned a wide range, from a low value of 1.3~the
fit of English /Y/ to Japanese /W/! to a high of 4.5~the fit of
English /b/ to Japanese /b/!. It seems reasonable to suppo
that the English consonants with relatively high fit index
would be readily accepted as instances of a Japanese co
nant category, whereas those with relatively low fit index
would be heard either as ‘‘foreign’’ or as distorted instanc
of a Japanese category.

An important empirical question is whether variation
the fit indexes just described is relevant to the discrimina
ity of English consonants~see experiment 2 below!. As a
working hypothesis, we divided the English consonants i
subclasses based on the fit indexes using a standard dev
~s.d.! criterion. The mean fit index obtained for the sev
Japanese consonants was 4.5 (s.d.51.1). The English con-
sonants receiving a fit index that fell within 1.0 s.d. of th
mean fit index obtained for the Japanese consonants~not
shown in Table III! were classified as ‘‘good’’ instances of
Japanese category.~Thus, a good fit index for an English
consonant was considered to be 3.4 and over.! The good-
2716Guion et al.: Models of L2 perception
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TABLE III. Fit indexes derived for English consonants in terms of Japanese categories. The fit inde
derived from the proportion of identifications and goodness ratings~see the text!. Only identifications that were
more than 30% are included.

English
consonant

Most common
identification

Proportion of
identifications

Goodness
rating Fit index

/b/ /b/ 0.84 5.3 4.5 good /b/
/s/ /s/ 0.87 4.5 3.9 good /s/
/t/ /t/ 0.91 3.9 3.5 good /t/
/v/ /v/ 0.80 4.4 3.5 good /v/
/w/ /M/ 0.79 3.5 2.8 fair /M/

/[/ /%T/ 0.50 3.3 1.7 poor /%T/
/T/ 0.46 3.4 1.6 poor /T/

/l/ /T/ 0.50 3.2 1.6 poor /T/
/%T/ 0.37 3.0 1.1 poor /%T/

/Y/ /s/ 0.39 3.8 1.5 poor /s/
/W/ 0.38 3.4 1.3 poor /W/
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fitting English consonants were /b/, /s/, /t/, and /v/. Engl
consonants that received fit indexes within 2 s.d.’s of
Japanese mean~2.3 to 3.3! were considered to have a ‘‘fair’
fit index. English /w/ was considered to have fair fit index
Japanese /M/. Three other English consonants, /[/, /l/, and
/Y/, received a fit index that was more than 2.0 s.d.’s be
the mean fit index computed for the Japanese conson
~viz., values,2.3!. These consonants have been designa
the ‘‘poor’’-fitting English consonants.4 These classifications
will be used in later sections to evaluate the relation betw
perceived cross-language phonetic distance and the disc
nation of L2 consonants.

II. EXPERIMENT 2

The purpose of this experiment was to examine the
crimination of word-initial consonants by native speakers
Japanese and English. The stimuli were the Japanese
English consonants used in the cross-language mapping
periment~experiment 1!. These stimuli were presented in
categorial discrimination test examining three types of c
trasts. As shown in Table IV, four contrasts between t
English consonants~the ‘‘E–E’’ contrasts! were examined.
Seven contrasts between an English and a Japanese c
nant ~the ‘‘E–J’’ contrasts! were examined. Finally, thre
contrasts between two Japanese consonants~the ‘‘J–J’’ con-
trasts! were examined. As discussed in the Introductio
there was evidence that theE–E contrasts /[/–/l/, /s/–/Y/,

TABLE IV. Three kinds of consonant contrasts examined in experimen
The English consonant is listed first, the Japanese consonant second
English–Japanese contrasts.

English–
English

English–
Japanese

Japanese–
Japanese

/b/–/v/ /[/–/T/ /T/–/d/
/[/–/l/ /[/–/M/ /s/–/h/
/s/–/Y/ /l/–/T/ /s/–/d/
/[/–/w/ /Y/–/s/

/v/–/b/
/t/–/t/
/b/–/b/
oc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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and /[/–/w/ would prove difficult for at least some of th
native Japanese participants. As far as we know, no prev
study has examinedE–J contrasts.

Four groups of individuals participated. One group co
sisted of native speakers of English; the other three consi
of native speakers of Japanese with varying amounts
English-language experience. We had two general expe
tions concerning how participants in these groups would p
form. The first expectation was that the native speakers
Japanese would discriminate someJ–J contrasts more suc
cessfully than the native speakers of English, whereas
reverse would hold true for theE–E contrasts. The secon
expectation was that the Japanese participants who were
tively experienced in English would discriminate at lea
some of theE–E andE–J contrasts more successfully tha
those who were relatively inexperienced in English.

A. Method

1. Speech materials

The stimuli used in experiment 1 were used again he

2. Participants

As summarized in Table V, 30 native speakers of Ja
nese varying in experience with English participated. T
native Japanese speakers living in the United States c
prised the ‘‘high-experience’’ group. These participants h

.
all

TABLE V. Characteristics of the four groups of ten participants in expe
ment 2.

Group Agea AOAb LORc

Native English 24.6 ¯ 24.6
~3.1!d ~3.1!

High-experience Japanese 29.7 12.3 3.1
~5.1! ~0.9! ~1.4!

Mid-experience Japanese 28.5 11.8 ¯

~4.3! ~1.4!
Low-experience Japanese 19.5 12.5 ¯

~1.2! ~0.5!

aAge5mean chronological age at the time of testing in years.
bAOA5mean age of acquisition of English.
cLOR5mean length of residence in an English-speaking country in yea
dStandard deviations are in parentheses.
2717Guion et al.: Models of L2 perception
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resided in the United States for an average of 3.1 ye
~range 1.8 to 5.5 years!. Ten native Japanese speake
matched to the United States group for age and educa
made up the ‘‘mid-experience’’ group. The participants
this group had never lived outside of Japan, but used Eng
often in their jobs. The ‘‘low-experience’’ group consisted
ten Japanese college students who had never lived outsi
Japan. Most of their exposure to English had taken plac
the classroom and consisted largely of written English.~In
Japan, English education focuses on reading and writ
while conversational practice with a native English spea
is rare.! Ten monolingual native speakers of American E
glish made up the comparison group.

There were five male and five female participants
each group. All of the native Japanese participants had be
learning English at about 12 years of age, and had stu
English through middle school and high school. All of th
participants had at least some college and many~in the high-
and mid-experience groups! had advanced degrees. No pa
ticipant reported a history of hearing or speech disorders
passed a pure-tone hearing screening from 250 to 4000 H
15 dB SPL in both ears. All of the participants were paid

3. Procedure

A categorial discrimination test was used to assess c
sonant perception. The test used here is similar to an ABX
AXB discrimination test~Gottfried, 1984; Bestet al., 1988!
in that listeners heard three stimuli per trial and were as
to pick the odd item. However, the test used here diffe
from traditional oddity tasks in that it incorporated ‘‘catch
trials consisting of three physically different tokens of t
same consonant. This encouraged the participants to res
only to phonetically relevant differences, not to any audi
rily detectable difference. To successfully discriminate co
sonants, the participants had to recognize thecategorical
identity of a set of physically different tokens of the sam
consonant category while ignoring acoustic/auditory diff
ences among instances of the category, which were pho
cally irrelevant to their categorical identity.

Each consonant contrast investigated was tested by e
catch trials~comprised of three physically different tokens
the same stimulus type! and by eight ‘‘different’’ trials ~in
which there was an odd item among the three stimuli!. The
odd item appeared equally in all three possible positio
There were four catch trials for each of the two consona
being contrasted. In addition, an instance of each conso
was the odd item four times each in the different trials. F
example, to test the /[/–/l/ contrast, four /[/–/[/–/[/ and four
/l/–/l/–/l/ catch trials were administered. Four different tria
in which /[/ was the odd item, and four trials in which /l/ wa
the odd item, were also presented. All trials consisted
tokens spoken by three different speakers. The three to
were played at a 1.2 s ISI. The participants could repla
trial as often as they wished, but could not change a respo
once given.

The participants were tested individually in a sou
booth and heard the stimuli at a comfortable listening le
over headphones. They were told that the three stimul
each trial were always spoken by different talkers, and t
2718 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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they should ignore differences in speakers’ voices as m
as possible. The participants selected ‘‘1,’’ ‘‘2,’’ or ‘‘3’’ if
they judged a stimulus in one of those three serial positi
to be different from the other two stimuli. They selecte
‘‘no’’ if all three examples were considered to be instanc
of the same consonant.

All 448 trials were presented in two blocks during a 1
session. The rate at which the stimuli had been produ
~i.e., fast or slow! was counterbalanced across the listene
To begin, the participants were familiarized with the ta
using catch trials and different trials made up of stim
drawn from the experiment~but which did not test any con
trasts found in the experiment!. The participants received
feedback during the practice, but not during the experime

4. Analysis

A-prime (A8) scores were calculated for each of the
consonant contrasts examined. These scores were de
from the proportion of ‘‘hits’’ ~correct selection of the odd
item in different trials! and ‘‘false alarms’’~incorrect selec-
tions of an odd item in catch trials! obtained for each con
trast, using the formula provided by Snodgrass, Levy-Berg
and Haydon~1985!.5 The A8 scores provide an unbiase
measure of perceptual sensitivity by taking into account
responses to the different trials and the catch trials. AnA8
score of 1.0 indicates perfect discrimination of a contra
and anA8 score of 0.5 or lower indicates insensitivity to
contrast.

B. Results

A series of analyses revealed that discrimination of
faster-vs-slower-rate stimuli did not vary according to grou
A rate (2)3group (4)3contrast (4) analysis of varianc
~ANOVA ! examinedA8 scores obtained for theE–E con-
trasts. Similar ANOVAs examined theE–J and theJ–J
contrasts. The overall effect of rate was not significant
any of the three contrast types (F-values50.6 to 0.9!. Nor
did the rate factor interact significantly with group in any
the two-way interactions (F-values50.9 to 2.2! or three-way
interactions (F-values50.4 to 1.5!. This indicated that
stimulus rate had a similar~non-!effect for the native English
group and the three Japanese groups. Accordingly, the d
sion was made to pool the results obtained for the two set
stimuli. NewA8 scores were computed based on the 16 ca
and 16 different trials available for each contrast. These n
A8 scores represent a robust measure of the participants’
ception of the contrasts investigated.

Figure 1 displays the results of the fourE–E consonant
contrasts. There was a general trend for the native Eng
group to receive the highest scores, followed by the hi
experience Japanese, then the mid-experience Japanes
finally the low-experience Japanese. In addition, the /v/–
and /[/–/w/ contrasts showed more between-group diff
ences for the three Japanese groups than the other twoE–E
contrasts.

The A8 scores for theE–E contrasts were submitted t
a group (4)3contrast ~4! ANOVA. The main effects of
group, F(3,26)525.9, p,0.01, and contrast,F(3,108)
2718Guion et al.: Models of L2 perception
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535.4, p,0.01, as well as the two-way interactio
F(9,108)54.7, p,0.01, were significant. The simple effe
of group was significant for all four contras
@ /[/ – /w/:F(3,36)519.6, p,0.01; /s/ – /Y/:F(3,36)510.5,
p,0.01; /v/ – /b/: F(3,36)519.2, p,0.01; and
/[/ – /w/: F(3,36)54.2, p50.01]. A Tukey’s test~a50.01!
revealed that the native English group received higher sc
than all three Japanese groups for /[/–/l/ and /s/–/Y/. On
these contrasts, none of the Japanese groups differed si
cantly from one another. For /v/–/b/, the native English a
high-experience Japanese groups did not differ significa
from one another, but received higher scores than both

FIG. 1. MeanA-prime (A8) scores obtained in experiment 2 for the fo
groups for four English–English contrasts. Error bars represent stan
errors. A score of 1.0 indicates perfect discrimination, and a score of 0.
below indicates insensitivity to a contrast.
2719 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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mid-and low-experience Japanese groups. In turn, the m
experience group received higher scores than the l
experience group. Finally, for /[/–/w/, the native English
group received significantly higher scores than the lo
experience group. The other two Japanese groups did
differ from the native English listeners.

Figure 2 shows the results from theE–J consonant con-
trasts. For three consonant contrasts, /v/–/b/, /Y/–/s/, /[/–/T/,
the more experienced Japanese groups tended to re
higherA8 scores than the less experienced groups. Betwe
group differences for the remaining four consonant contra
/b/–/b/, /l/–/T/, /t/–/t/, /[/–/M/, were smaller.

TheA8 scores for theE–J contrasts were submitted to
group (4)3contrast ~7! ANOVA, which yielded signifi-
cant main effects of group,F(3,26)57.3, p,0.01, and
contrast,F(6,216)551.3, p,0.01, and a significant two
way interaction,F(18,216)57.3, p,0.01. The simple ef-
fect of group was significant for three contras
@ /Y/ – /s/:6 F(3,36)59.1, p,0.01; /v/–/b/:F(3,36)515.4,
p,0.01; /[/ – /T/: F(3,36)59.5, p,0.01], but not for four
others ~/b/–/b/, /l/–/T/, /t/–/t/, /[/–/M/, p.0.01). All four
groups received scores of about 0.5 for /b/–/b/, /l/–/T/, and
/t/–/t/ (M50.43, 0.54, and 0.59, respectively!, indicating a
lack of sensitivity to these contrasts. Relatively high sco
(M50.87) were obtained for /[/–/M/ from all four groups,
indicating a high level of discriminabilty for this contrast.

A Tukey’s test (a50.01) revealed that the native En
glish and high-experience Japanese groups did not differ
nificantly from one another for the /v/–/b/ contrast. How
ever, both of these groups received significantly high
scores than the mid-and low-experience Japanese group
/v/–/b/. The mid-experience group, in turn, received sign
cantly higher scores than the low-experience group. The
tive English, high-experience, and mid-experience groups
ceived significantly higher scores than the low-experien
group for /[/–/T/. For /Y/–/s/, the native English group re
ceived significantly higher scores than all three Japan

rd
or
r-
A

i-
-

FIG. 2. MeanA8 scores obtained in
experiment 2 for four groups for the
eight English–Japanese contrasts. E
ror bars represent standard errors.
score of 1.0 indicates perfect discrim
nation, and a score of 0.5 or below in
dicates insensitivity to a contrast.
2719Guion et al.: Models of L2 perception
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groups, whereas the Japanese groups did not differ from
another.

Figure 3 shows the results ofJ–J contrasts. All four
groups received relatively highA8 scores for the /s/–/d/ an
/s/–/h/ contrasts. However, the native English group recei
lower scores for /T/–/d/ than the three Japanese groups d

TheA8 scores for theJ–J consonants were submitted
a group (4)3contrast ~3! ANOVA, which yielded signifi-
cant main effects of group,F(3,26)56.5, p,0.01, and con-
trast,F(2,72)598.8,p,0.01, and a significant two-way in
teraction, F(6,72)528.3, p,0.01. The simple effect o
group was significant for /T/–/d/, F(3,36)522.5, p,0.01,
but not for /s/–/h/ or /s/–/d/,p.0.01. A Tukey’s test (a
50.01) revealed that the native English listeners recei
significantly lower scores than all three native Japan
groups for /T/–/d/. For /s/–/h/ and /s/–/d/, all four group
received high scores~M50.98 and 0.96, respectively! and
no significant between-group differences were obtained.

C. Discussion

The results obtained here suggest that someE–E and
E–J consonant contrasts were more learnable than oth
The Japanese participants with more English-language e
rience obtained higher discrimination (A8) scores than the
Japanese participants with less English experience for
E–E contrasts~/v/–/b/ and /[/–/w/!, but not for two other
E–E contrasts~/[/–/l/ and /s/–/Y/!. Of the eightE–J con-
trasts examined, two~/v/–/b/ and /[/–/T/! showed comparable
effects of experience. It is interesting to note that the /[/–/T/
contrast showed improvement with experience, whereas
/l/–/T/ contrast did not. All four groups received lowA8
scores for /l/–/T/, suggesting that English /l/ is closer to~and
thus more difficult to discriminate from! Japanese /T/ than
English /[/.

FIG. 3. MeanA8 scores obtained in experiment 2 for four groups for t
three Japanese–Japanese contrasts. Error bars represent standard e
score of 1.0 indicates perfect discrimination, and a score of 0.5 or be
indicates insensitivity to a contrast.
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All three native Japanese groups, and also the na
English group, obtained very lowA8 scores for /b/–/b/ and
/t/–/t/. This indicated a lack of sensitivity for theseE–J
contrasts. However, the findings for theJ–J contrasts re-
vealed that the Japanese participants could perform the
crimination task at high levels of accuracy. In fact, the Ja
nese participants obtained higherA8 scores for someJ–J
contrasts than the native English participants. This dem
strates that the lowerA8 scores obtained by the Japane
participants for someE–E andE–J contrasts was based o
discrimination ability, not on test-taking ability or some typ
of cultural factor.

III. PREDICTION OF DISCRIMINABILITY

In this section we examine the relationship between
cross-language mapping data obtained in experiment 1
the consonant discrimination scores from experiment 2. T
purpose was to determine if PAM and the SLM can be
tended to early stages of naturalistic L2 acquisition.~As
mentioned in the Introduction, PAM usually focuses on t
discrimination of sounds in an unknown foreign languag
and the SLM usually focuses on highly experienced learn
of an L2.!

A. Perceptual assimilation model

Best~Bestet al., 1988; Best, 1993, 1995! formulated the
perceptual assimilation model~PAM! of cross-language
speech perception. This model predicts the discriminabi
of non-native sounds based on their perceived relation
sounds in the L1. Best~1995, pp. 194–195! proposes the
following patterns of perceptual assimilation for non-nati
sounds: They can either be~1! assimilated to a native cat
egory, ~2! assimilated as uncategorizable speech sound
~3! not assimilated to speech and heard as a nonsp
sound. If~1!, then the non-native sound is clearly assimilat
to a particular native segmental category, or perhaps t
cluster or string, in which case it may be heard either a
good exemplar of that category, an acceptable but not id
exemplar of the category, or a notably deviant exemplar
the category. If~2!, then the non-native sound is assimilat
within native phonological space, but not as a clear exem
of any particular native category~i.e., it falls within native
phonological space, but in between specific native cate
ries!. If ~3!, then the non-native sound is not assimilated in
native phonological space at all, but heard, instead, as s
sort of nonspeech sound. PAM proposes that the pattern
perceptual assimilation will predict the discriminability o
non-native consonants~and vowels!.

Each of the assimilation patterns just mentioned make
specific prediction regarding degree of discriminabilit
Based on the cross-language mapping data collected in
periment 1, theE–E contrasts provide examples of the fo
lowing assimilation pattern types: As shown in Table VI, t
/[/–/l/ contrast is an example of the ‘‘both uncategorizabl
type. Both consonants fall within native phonological spa
but ‘‘in between’’ ~Best, 1995, p. 194! specific L1 catego-
ries. That is, both /[/ and /l/ fall in between Japanese /%T/
and /T/. The /s/–/Y/ and /[/–/w/ contrasts are examples of th
‘‘uncategorized vs categorized’’ type. English /s/ was assim

rs. A
w
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TABLE VI. Categorization of English–English contrasts according to PAM.

Contrast Fit index PAM category type

Performancea

Low-
experience

Mid-
experience

High-
experience

/[/–/l/ poor /%T/ or /T/ both poor poor poor
poor /%T/ or /T/ uncategorizable

/[/–/w/ poor /%T/ or /T/ uncategorized vs moderate moderate good
fair /M/ categorized

/s/–/Y/ good /s/ uncategorized vs poor poor poor
poor /s/ or /W/ categorized

aPerformance5A8 scores obtained by the three Japanese groups~low-experience, mid-experience, and hig
experience! on the English–English contrasts tested in experiment 2.
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le,
lated to Japanese /s/, and English /Y/ fell in between Japanes
/s/ and /W/. English /w/ was assimilated to Japanese /M/, and
English /[/ fell in between Japanese /%T/ and /T/. The remain-
ing E–E contrast, /b/–/v/ is more difficult to interpret i
terms of the PAM typology. Both /b/ and /v/ were identifie
as good examples of Japanese categories, seeming to
trate a case of ‘‘two-category assimilation.’’ However, t
phonemic status of /v/ in Japanese is uncertain, renderin
questionable to interpret /v/’s perceptual assimilation patt
as a case of assimilation to a native category.

Given the cross-language mapping data obtained in
periment 1, PAM makes a number of testable predictio
These will be evaluated for theE–E contrast data obtaine
from the Japanese groups. Discrimination of the both un
egorizable type is expected to range from poor to very go
depending on the proximity of English consonants to e
other and to Japanese categories. The /[/–/l/ contrast is pre-
dicted to show poor discrimination because both sounds
in between the same Japanese categories. This was in
the case. All Japanese groups discriminated the /[/–/l/ con-
trast at low rates.

Discrimination of the uncategorized vs categorized ty
was expected to be good. This prediction was borne ou
the case of /[/–/w/, which the Japanese participants discrim
nated with a moderate to high level of accuracy. It is int
esting to note that the results of this type of contrast~uncat-
egorized vs categorized!, which is predicted to show goo
discrimination, improved with experience in the L2. In co
trast, the results for the both uncategorized type of contr
which is predicted to be poor, indicated that none of the th
groups showed any sensitivity to the contrast.

The results for /s/–/Y/ were not as predicted. All thre
Japanese groups obtained lowA8 scores for this contrast. A
closer look at the /s/–/Y/ contrast reveals some interestin
facts. English /Y/ was classified as uncategorizable becaus
fell in between two native sounds. This is, it was heard
Japanese /s/ or as Japanese /W/. English /Y/ was contrasted
with English /s/~heard as a good example of Japanese /s/!, so
there was likely to be overlap in category assimilation b
tween the two English consonants. These results point
possible revision of PAM in the predicted discrimination
uncategorized vs categorized non-native sounds. It migh
useful to make provision for cases where the uncategor
sound is close in phonological space to the categori
sound.

Discrimination of the two-category assimilation typ
oc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 5, Pt. 1, May 2000
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was expected to be excellent. However, as outlined abo
the /b/–/v/ contrast did not provide a good test of this p
diction. This prediction has nonetheless been tested, and
ported, by an investigation into English speakers’ assim
tion patterns of Ethiopian ejectives /p8/ and /t8/ ~Best, 1990!.
Native English participants identified the ejectives as
amples of two English categories /p/ and /t/~two-category
assimilation! and discriminated the Ethiopian contrast at hi
rates.

In summary, the data from the cross-language mapp
allowed us to test some predictions that might be derived
PAM if this model were extended to L2 learning. The pr
dictions were supported with one exception. A contrast c
taining an uncategorized vs categorized sound was discr
nated poorly, contrary to prediction. A revision of PAM wa
proposed to allow for poor discrimination of this contra
type when the uncategorized sound is in close phonolog
space to the categorized sound.

B. Speech learning model

The speech learning model~SLM! proposes that the
likelihood of category formation for ‘‘sounds’’ is affecte
importantly by at least two factors. The likelihood of ca
egory formation is hypothesized to be inversely related to
age of first exposure to the sound system of an L2, but p
tively related to the perceived phonetic distance of an
sound from the closest native sound~Flege, 1995!. This leads
to the following two predictions for highly experience
speakers of an L2. The first is that, all else being equal~in-
cluding degree of perceived phonetic distance!, individuals
learning an L2 early in life will be more likely to have es
tablished a category for an L2 consonant than those w
began learning the L2 later in life. The native Japanese p
ticipants examined in this study were all exposed to Eng
in school at about the same age~12 years old!. Therefore, the
first prediction, which addresses the effect of age of
learning, cannot be tested here.

A second prediction of the SLM is that, all else bein
equal ~including the age of first exposure to the L2!, L2
learners will be more likely to have developed a phone
category for sounds that are perceptually distant from
closest native category than for sounds that are perceptu
close to a native category. This prediction seem to holds
for highly experienced speakers of an L2. For examp
Flege, Takagi, and Mann~1995, 1996! provided evidence
2721Guion et al.: Models of L2 perception
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that category formation may require many years of nat
speaker input, at least for adult learners. Native Japan
participants showed evidence of category formation for[/
after 21 years in the United States, whereas those with
years of residence in the United States years did not. T
the results obtained for the relatively ‘‘experienced’’ gro
of native Japanese participants in the present study, who
lived in the United States for an average of 3.1 years, m
not provide a fair test of the SLM’s prediction regarding t
effect of perceived phonetic distance on phonetic categ
formation. However, if category formation is related to pe
ceived phonetic distance from an L1 category, then o
might expect to see some evidence of learning, even aft
relatively limited exposure to the L2. Evidence for th
would be more accurate perception by the relatively exp
enced than the relatively inexperienced Japanese learne
English examined here. In other words, learning effe
should be more likely for contrasts between English a
Japanese consonants if the English consonant is phoneti
distant from the closest Japanese consonant than if the
glish consonant is similar to the closest Japanese conso

The SLM proposes that L2 learners must detect phon
differences between L2 and L1 sounds before beginning
establish a new L2 category. This motivated a closer exa
nation of the results obtained for theE–J contrasts. Our
specific aim was to investigate a prediction that could
derived from the SLM if it were extended to relatively ear
stages of L2 acquisition. The prediction is that amount of
perceptual learning will depend on the perceived simila
of an English~L2! sound to the closest Japanese~L1! sound.

Table VII summarizes the predictions generated in t
way for fiveE–J contrasts. The table shows the fit index f
the English member of each English–Japanese cont
along with its adjectival classification~see experiment 1!.
The prediction is that, when the English consonant repres
a good fit to the Japanese consonant it was contrasted
there will be little, if any, evidence of learning. Howeve
evidence of learning should be seen for contrasts in wh
the English member of the contrast represented a poor fi
the Japanese consonant to which it was contrasted. Table
also summarizes the effects of English-language experie
reported in experiment 2. ‘‘No’’ indicates that there was
difference between groups differing in English–langua

TABLE VII. Fit indexes derived for the English–Japanese contrasts~see the
text!.

English–Japanese
contrast Fit indexa Learning effect?b

/t/–/t/ /t/ 3.5 ~good! No
/b/–/b/ /b/ 4.5~good! No
/[/–/T/ /[/ 1.6 ~poor! Yes
/Y/–/s/ /Y/ 1.5 ~poor! No
/l/–/T/ /l/ 1.6 ~poor! No

aFit index5Fit index of the English consonant to the Japanese consona
which it is being compared~see Sec. I B!.

bLearning effect?5results of pairwise comparisons for the Japanese grou
A8 scores from experiment 1. A ‘‘yes’’ indicates that the high-and/or m
experience groups received significantly higherA8 scores than the low-
experience group~see Sec. II B!.
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experience, whereas ‘‘yes’’ indicates that a relatively exp
rienced group obtained significantly higherA8 scores than
a less experienced group. As predicted, the two contr
involving ‘‘good-fitting’’ English consonants, /t/–/t/ and
/b/–/b/, showed no effect of learning.

Contrary to prediction, just one of the three contra
involving a ‘‘poor-fitting’’ English consonant showed ev
dence of learning, namely the /[/–/T/ contrast. The Japanes
groups did not differ significantly for the /Y/–/s/ contrast;
however, a nonsignificant trend in the expected direction
evident~see Fig. 2!. The /l/–/T/ contrast showed no effect o
learning; all the Japanese participants received lowA8 scores
for this contrast.

The asymmetry between English /[/ and /l/ as compared
to Japanese /T/ is of interest. Even though both /l/ and /[/
received poor fit indexes to Japanese /T/, there was some
evidence that the English /[/ is more perceptually distan
from the Japanese /T/ than the English /l/ is. As mentione
earlier, Takagi~1993! found that inexperienced Japanese l
teners judged English /l/ tokens to be more similar to Ja
nese /T/ than English /[/ tokens. Takagi used a differen
methodology to assess the perceived cross-language
tions. He had one group of listeners identify the Engli
stimuli and then another group of listeners rate those ide
fications. This procedure was adopted to avoid any bias
effect the identification responses might have on the ratin
Perhaps a rating procedure such as that used by Ta
would have revealed a difference in the /[/ and /l/ ratings in
our stimuli, as well. Further investigation into the /[/ and /l/
ratings using Takagi’s methodology is warranted.

The remaining twoE–J contrasts, /[/–/M/ and /v/–
/b/, could not be used to test predictions derived from
SLM. This is because the English consonants were not c
sidered to be an example of the Japanese categories to w
they were being compared. The cross-language mapping
showed that English /[/ was mapped to Japanese /%T/ or /T/
and that English /v/ mapped onto Japanese /v/. At the t
the experiment was designed, we thought it possible
English /[/ would be considered an example of JapaneseM/
and that English /v/ would be considered an example
Japanese /b/~see the Introduction!, but that was not the case

IV. GENERAL DISCUSSION

Experiment 2 examined the discriminability of English
English (E–E), English–Japanese (E–J), and Japanese–
Japanese (J–J) consonant contrasts. Three groups of nat
Japanese speakers, who differed in English–language e
rience, and a native English group, participated. The Ja
nese groups obtained high discrimination (A8) scores for the
J–J contrasts, indicating that they fully understood and we
able to perform the discrimination test. However, they
ceived low scores on someE–E andE–J contrasts, indicat-
ing that these contrasts were difficult to discriminate. In a
dition, some contrasts were discriminated more accurately
Japanese groups with more English experience than
groups with less English experience, showing an effect
learning. This indicated that someE–E and E–J contrasts
were more learnable than others.

to

s’
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A careful assessment of the experiment 1 results p
vided insight into how the perceived phonetic distance
English and Japanese consonants affected discriminatio
English consonants, as well as how phonetic distance
fected learning of English consonants over time. Experim
1 provided the identification and goodness-of-fit of Engl
to Japanese consonants as heard by native speakers of
nese. The cross-language mapping data obtained in ex
ment 1 made it possible to explore possible extensions
current models of non-native discrimination and L2 learnin

The question pertaining to the perceptual assimilat
model ~PAM! ~Best, 1995! addressed here was: Can t
PAM framework be extended to the naturalistic acquisit
of English as an L2? The results obtained here sugges
affirmative answer to this question. PAM was able to pred
the discrimination of L2 consonants based on the perce
relationship between English~the L2! and Japanese~the L1!
consonants. The results from our study also indicated a
nor revision to PAM.

The question pertaining to the speech learning mo
~SLM! addressed here was: Can the SLM framework be
tended to the acquisition of L2 by relatively inexperienc
learners of an L2? The results obtained here suggest tha
SLM cannot be extended without revision. The SLM w
able to predict learnability effects for someE–J contrasts
but not others. Only one out of the three contrasts in wh
the English consonant was perceptually distant from
Japanese consonant to which it was being compared sho
learning effects. Perhaps the amount of English experie
of the most experienced group~3 years spent living in the
United States! was insufficient for a learning effect t
emerge for some contrasts. Or, perhaps a more sens
cross-language mapping methodology might have suppo
the predictions. Investigation into whetherdegreeof percep-
tual distance~among sounds considered to be poor fits to
L1 sound! is related to the emergence of learning effe
could suggest an extension of the SLM. Perhaps those
sounds that are more distant from the L1 sounds will
learned earlier than those sounds that are not as distan~al-
though still considered poor fits to the L1 category!.

In summary, the results obtained here indicated that
tain English consonant contrasts are more difficult for Ja
nese adults to discriminate than others. The degree of
ceptual difficulty seemed to depend on the extent to wh
the two members of a consonant contrast would be identi
as instances of a single Japanese consonant category.
the results obtained here suggest that the PAM framew
can be extended to early stages of naturalistic L2 spe
learning. However, the relative ‘‘learnability’’ of the conso
nant contrasts did not seem to depend lawfully on the p
ceived cross-language similarity of English and Japan
consonants. This finding suggests that the SLM canno
readily extended to early stages of L2 speech acquisi
without further investigation.
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1The symbol /T/ will be used to represent the Japanese liquid.
2Japanese is not usually analyzed as having a /v/ phoneme; however, th
an orthographic representation for /v/ that is used primarily in writing lo
words.

3It is possible that some identifications were highly agreed upon beca
they were in fact good tokens of the Japanese category, whereas o
were highly agreed upon because there were no other good compet
The goodness-of-fit scores were collected to help distinguish between t
two possibilities. Weighting the identification scores by the goodness-o
data served to raise the scores of those identifications that were in
considered good tokens of the category and to lower the scores of t
identifications that were selected because they had no good compet
The data in Table III show that the identification ratings arenot perfectly
correlated with the fit indexes; the goodness-of-fit data have done the
pected job and modified the identifications.

4It is noteworthy that when the same procedure was applied to the Japa
consonants, none of them received the designation of ‘‘poor.’’

5A8 was calculated by the following formula provided by Snodgrasset al.
~1985, p. 451!, whereH5hit rate ~i.e., the proportion of different trials in
which the odd item was correctly selected!, FA5false alarm rate~i.e., the
proportion of catch trials in which an odd item was incorrectly selected!.
~1! If H.FA thenA850.51@(H2FA)(11H2FA)#/@4H(12FA)#;
~2! If H5FA thenA850.5;
~3! If H,FA thenA850.52@(FA2H)(11FA2H)#/@4FA(12H)#.

6The English consonant is listed first, the Japanese consonant second
E–J contrasts.
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